
Your home learning Art challenge:
• Draw all 30 images - each one must only be 5cm x 5cm 

• Use any materials you wish – pen,  pencil, collage, paint, 

digital etc. 

• Think of a creative way to present them – joined in a 

concertina fold, in a small box, an old sweets tin, a mini 

sketchbook,  a pop up book, animation, digital etc.

Be as wild and 

wacky as you like 

or as detailed and 

accurate as you 

can. Try to 

complete all 30 

drawings and 

remember that 

they have to all be 

5cm x5cm.

1. Your hand

2. A character from a book

3. A plant or flower 

4. Your own mythical creature

5. Yourself as a super hero

6. An insect

7. Your favourite food 

8. A drinks can or bottle

9. A zombie

10. Something that makes you 

laugh

11. A building 

12. Sweets  

13. Something green 

14. Your name using an 

interesting font

15. A weird fish

16. Favourite film/game 

character

17. A song lyric

18. A treasure map

19. Something you love

20. A bird

21. Something red 

22. Knife and fork

23. A childhood memory

24. A car 

25. Your eye

26. A reflection

27. A still life 

28. A cake

29. A shoe 

30. A congratulations banner 

for finishing the challenge!

Each full entry will receive a subject badge. Three winners  will be 
selected for special Art prizes.  

Year 7



Your home learning Art challenge: History of Art TimeLine

You can choose to look at the whole history time line or a 

specific movement or series of dates in art. 

Be as wild and 

wacky as you like 

or as detailed and 

accurate as you 

can. Try to add in 

all the different art 

movements from 

the stone age to 

contemporary art 

1. Think of a creative way to present them – joined in a 

concertina fold, in a small box, an old sweets tin, a mini 

sketchbook,  a pop up book, animation, digital etc.

2. Use any materials you wish – pen,  pencil, collage, paint, 

digital etc. 

3. This website will show you all the dates and movements 
of art in chronological order. 

4. https://www.identifythisart.com/timeline-of-art-history/

Each full entry will receive a subject badge. Three winners  will be 
selected for special Art prizes.  

Year 8

https://www.identifythisart.com/timeline-of-art-history/

